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Adsorption of cationic surface active agents like dodecylpyridinium chloride, dodecyl
quinolinium bromide, dodecyltrimethylammonium chloride, tetradecylpyridinium bromide and
cetylpyridinium chloride on barium sulphate suspensions at two temperatures has been studied
in order to examine the effects of surface heterogeneity on the process and to assess the nature
of binding. Free energies of adsorption calculated from Stern-Grahame equation have been
compared with those obtained from thermodynamic considerations. Variation of the energies
with coverage in the initial stages of adsorption is assigned to the surface heterogenei ty and it

"is shown that free energies calculated from Stern-Grahame equation only qualitatively explain
the behaviour of long chain ions when these approach the surface from solution. To get a

"quantitative idea of heterogeneity, adsorbate-adsorbate interaction and the nature of binding,
an equation for isosteric heats has been derived for adsorption from solution. Variation of qst

and aA,as with progressive adsorption is mainly due to the surface heterogeneity but with long
chain ions having large head group or chain length of C16 or more, their accommodation problem
on the surface and interaction between the chains of the adsorbing ions also contribute towards
the relative magnitude of both quantities.

T E importance of the study of adsorptionof long chain ions at solid-liquid interface
ncreases many-fold particularly when the

select d surface active agents can be used as
collec ing agents in ore beneficiationl-5. The role
of a sorption of long chain ions at solid-liquid
interf ce has amply been discussed by Lejal on the
basis of metal-monolayer interaction. He has
classi ed them into two major groups, viz. (i) those
whic spread at air-water interface and (ii) those
whic do not. Reagents of the former group (long
chain ionic surface active agents) give rise to two
step dsorption isotherms2-6 the first step corres
pondi g to the adsorption of monolayer and the
secon to the adsorption of other unilayer. The
comp unds of the latter group give rise to multilayer
adsor tion. Several attempts7-JO have been made
to kn w the nature of adsorption and the mechanism
of int raction of long chain ions at the solid-liquid
inter ce, and most of the studies record S-shaped
isoth rms in the concentration range 10-6 to 10-2M,
inste d of two-step adsorption isotherms. However,
Fuer enau and coworkersI1-l3 have shown that a
brea in the adsorption isotherms occurs at a low
conc tration region which according to them is
due 0 the formation of 'hemi-micelles'. These
auth rsll,I3,14have interpreted the results obtained
both on adsorption and electrokinetic potentials
on t e basis of Stern-Grahame equationI5.

Th studies so far made give only a qualitative
idea f the nature of the binding of the long chain
ions t the solid-liquid interface, but fail to explain
the e ect of surface heterogeneity and fail to give a
quan itative idea of the nature of binding in the
early stages of adsorption and the adsorbate-
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adsorbate interaction. The present study, therefore,
is an attempt to obtain information about these
aspects of interaction for the adsorption of cationic
surface active agents at barium sulphate-solution
interface.

Materials and Methods

Distilled water deionized by passing it through
a column of mixed acid-base Biodeminerolit (BDH)
ion exchange resin was redistilled before use (sp.
conductivity 1 xlO-6 ohm-I em-I). It WClS used in
the preparation of solutions and in washing preci
pitated barium sulphate.

Surface active agents were prepared in the
laboratory from corresponding n-bromo or n-chloro
hydrocMbons and pyridine or quinoline (Eastman
Kodak, USA). Dodecylpyridinium chloride (DPC)
and dodecylquinolinium bromide (DQB) were pre
pared by the method described by Few et al.l6.

Dodecyltrimethylammonium chloride (DT A C) - An
excess of the alcoholic solution (10%) of trimethyl
amine was refluxed with l-chlorododecane 2.1 80-90°C
for 16 hr. The resulting yellow solution was
evaporated in vacuo to remove the eXcess amine.
The residue set to a colourless mass at room tempe
rature. This was repeatedly crystallized from
ethanol-ethyl acetate in leafy cryst21.

Tetradecylpyridinium bromide (TDPB) - l-Bromo
tetradecane (10 g) was refluxed with pyridine (3·5 g)
at 100_10° for 2 hr. The reaction mixture became
solid on cooling. This was taken up in hot moist
acetone (AR) and crystallized. Repeated crystalli
zations gave a snow white solid.

CetylPyridinium chloride (CPC) - l-Chlorohexade
cane (12 g) was refluxed with pyridine (3'7 g) at

I I·j: 11'11



Fig. 2 - Molesadsorbed per gram BaSO. against equilibrium
concentration of different surface active agent [(~ b -)

DOB; (-0-) DPB; (-0-) DTAC; temp. 298°K]
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Fig. 3 - Log moles adsorbed per gram of BaSO. against
the log of the equilibrium concentration [(-f',':") CPC;

(-0-) DPB; (-0-) DPC; temp. 293°K]

Fig. 1 - Moles adsorbed per gram of BaSO. against equi
librium concentration of different surface active agents
[(-f',-) CPC; (-0-) TDPB; (-0-) DPB; temp. 293°K]

Results

The experimental results are shown in Figs. 1-4.
Isotherms in Figs. 1 alJd 2 correspond to low
concentration region, showing the conventional
plots and isotherms in Figs. 3 and 4 cover the whole
concentration range as log-log plot. Adsorption
isotherms at higher temperatures were similar in
shape and show that adsorption decreases with the
increase in temperature.

The shape of isotherms in these figures is similar
and they give a comparative idea of adsorption of
different SUrface active agents when chain length
is increased from C12 to C16 and when head group
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110° for 6 hr. On cooling the hard mass obfained
was taken up in dry acetone (AR). After the first
crystallization, the resulting mass was not very
soluble in cold acetone. It was, therefore, recrys
tallized several times from hot moist acetone in
long needles.

Determination of surface area - The following
methods were used to have a relatively correct
estimate of the surface area of BaS04 prepared in
the laboratory.

Air permeametry (17) gave the surface area to
be 0·15 m2Jg while that obtained from photomicro
graphy was 0·18 m2Jgm. The specific surface area
of the sample wa.salso determined by BET method18
using krypton adsorption at liquid nitrogen tempe
rature. At this temperature the area determined
depends on the choice of Po' It should be the v21ue
of either satur2tion vapour pressure of solid krypton
or of supercooled liquid gasl9. The use of the latter
improved the linearity of the BET plot. However,
it was pointed out20 that the mathematical nature
of this equation is such that the caIcuhted value
of Vm is not gre2.t1y affected by the choice of Po,
provided the numerical value of the parameter C
is high (C> 100) and the difference may be partly
allowed for by an adjustment of molecular Cross
sectional area of the adsorbate molecule. Taking
19·5 A2 area of the krypton molecule21, the specific
surface area was found to be 0·23 m2jg. Even if
the area so determined is out by several per cent
due to selection of Po> this error would not introduce
any serious error in the calculations for an average
value, i.e. 0·18 ± 02 m2jg has been used.

Determination of adsorPtion isotherm - Barium
sulphate (0'4 g) was weighed in a series of thoroughly
cleaned and steamed glass stoppered test tubes.
Solution (10 ml each) of the surface active agents
of known strength were added to each tube. These
were placed in a thermostat ma-intained at a desired
temperature for 48 hr in order to attain equilibrium.
The tubes were intermittently shaken during this
period. The supernatant liquid from each tube was
decanted into clean, steamed dry test tubes and
centrifuged. These solutions were then analysed by
the method of Ottewilla.nd Few22• Cationic surface
active agents could then be estimated to 10-5M or
even lower with an accuracy of ± 2 %. The accuracy
could be further improved by using 4 cm cell in a
very low concentration range instead of 1 cm cell.
The experiments were repeated at an interval
of 10°.
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size i increased from trimethylammonium to quino
liniu .

In . the low concentration region, the steep
gradi nts in adsorption isotherms indicate that
bari sulphate has a high affinity for cationic
surfa e agents. Obviously the exposed active sites
attra t oppositely charged surface active ions and
their adsorption at these, therefore, be either due
to f rces similar to electrostatic in nature or of
che isorption type. Consequently polar head
grou s would point towards the surface with hydro
carbn chain floating in the bulk. This process
woul lead to the formation of thin or compact
mon layer, depending on the hydrophilic-hydro
phob c balance and on the anchorage of the head
grou of the surface active agent at the interface.
Whe more of surface active ions are added, the
isoth rms first become concave towards the equili
briu concentration axis but at still higher concen
trati n they shape themselves as COnvexto this axis.
This is because, with increasing coverage, the high
ener y sites being occupied, the surface active ions
are dsorbed at sites of lower energy causing the
isoth rm to become concave. At still higher cover
ages, the surface becomes hydrophilic23 presumably
due 0 amphipathatic adsorption of second unilayer
of th surface active agent with polar groups oriented
towa ds the aqueous solution and paraffin chain
inwa ds, i.e. towards the surface. Such an adsorp
tion would cause the isotherms to become convex
to e uiIibrium concentration axis.

Disc ssion
'I e adsorption of ions from solution at solid

liqui interface can be followed using Stern's equa
tion2• Although Mukherjee proposed a similar
equa ion2ia based on the electrostatic adsorption of
coun er ions, Stern's equation differs from that of
Muk erjee's in many technical details.

ni =tNi/[1+eXP(6.CO/kT)/XiJ ... (1)
In q. (1) ni is the number of ions adsorbed per
cm2 t the Stern plane, Ni the number of sites per
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cm2 available for adsorption, Xi the mole fraction
of the ion iin the bulk and IJ.Go, the electrochemical
free energy of adsorption. In deriving this equation
Stern took recOUrse to the assumptions similar to
those used by Langmuir, hence the limitation of the
latter would be inherent in the derivation. Again
the magnitude of the free energy would depend On
the electrical potential difference between the ad
sorbed monolayer and the bulk and the specific
adsorption potential and may be expressed as

liCo = liCo+Ze'Yo ... (2)

in which IJ.Go being termed a.s specific adsorption
potential and 'Fa, the Stern potential which in turn
can be put as ('FI-'FB) 'FI and 'FB being the potentials
at the monolayer and the bulk respectively. It
is difficult to frame a suitable definition of i'¥ 1 to
give a meaning to separation shown in Eq. (2).
Therefore, Eq. (2) is not useful for quantitiative
calculations although a qualitative idea of the ad
sorptive potential can be obtained if change in 'Yo
with progressive adsorption be estimated accurately.
Experimen tally these determinations are difficult.
Attempts were made to use electrokinetic potential
instead of 'Fa in Eq. (2), assuming an equivalence
between the two. This substi'tution would make
the situation worse because of the uncertainty of
the slipping plane. However, Grahame's equationI5

niHP = 2rnoewiHP/kT ... (3)

permits the calculation of liCo without using 'Yo
or ~ potential. The symbols used are defined as
niHP the number of counter ions per cm2 specific
ally adsorbed at inner Helmholtz plane (iHP), no,
the number of ions per ml in the bulk, r the radius
of un hydrated adsorbed ion and WiHP, the work
done in bringing ions from the bulk to iHP. In
fact Eq. (3) is an improvement over that of Stern's
equation (1), the limitation of the latter will also
be associated with it. Eq. (3) can be modified to

[2rACo] ACo
In x/m = In - _m. - -. (4)

1000 RT ...

in which x/m is the amount of surface active agent
adsorbed per gram, A the surface area in cm2 per
gram, Co' the equilibrium concentration in moles
per litre, and ~Co, the change in electrochemical
free energy of adsorptioniwhen one gram ion is brought
to iHP from infinity. The equation permits the
calculation of IlCo with coverage provided r is known.
This parameter has been calculated from the area
of head group of pyridinium and quinolinium ions25
on the basis of assembled model. This is valid only
when charged head group is adsorbed at the active
site on the barium sulphate crystal. Even if there
is an error in the values of r so calculated, it would

only slightly affect the numerical values of liCo
by a constant amount. Fig. 5 shows the variation
of 6.Co with coverage. These CUrvesare very similar
to those obtained by Ball and Fuerstenau13. This
data has been compared with surface free energy
changes computed from the Eq. (22) derived from
thermodynamic consideration. In these calculations
the concentration of the surfactants and the
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dli7 = dfJ.i ... (8}

From Egs. (6), (7) and (8) it can be shown that

(~-a) (a-a) (a-a)
°!J.i dP+ ~ dT+ ~- dcpa
op T,<f>a aT p,<f>a Ocpa T,P

(a-a) (a-a) (a-a)
= J1:£ dP+ ~ dT+ ~ d6

OP T,e,<f>(1 aT p,e,<f>a 06 p,T,<f>a

(a-a)+ o~~ dcpa ... (9)'I' p,T,e

Rearranging and remembering that

(alii) (Oii.) (Oiii)aT P= -5, aT T = V and ocp P,T= q

Eq. (9) at constant 6 reduces to

dP(Va-Va) = dT(Sa_Sa)+[qadcpa_ql!-dcpa] _ ... (10)

The last terms of Eq. (10) give the difference be
tween work done in bringing ions from infinity to
the surface phase and to the solution phase. The
net work done may be put as aAaqdcp. Considering
the adsorption of the ions up to the formation of
monolayer, the partial molar volume ('ra) of the
adsorbed phase can be neglected in comparison
with Va. Eq. (10) is then modified to -

(dP) Sa-Sa 1 [ (dCP) ]dT e= ~ +va aAaq dT e ... (11)

The term aAaq(d4>jdT)e can be taken as change in
entropy in analogy with the temperature coefficient of
potential E of a chemical cell, i.e. nF(dE jdT)P, when

equation based on thermodynamic concept free
from any restriction due to model consideration of
the double layer.

Derivation of an expression for the heat of adsorption
from solution Phase - Adsorption from solutions
phase on solids involves (i) solution phase 11., (ii)
solid phase and (iii) two-dimensional surface phase
(0') formed by the adsorption of long chain ions
from aqueous phase. The equilibrium between
the surface phase and the bulk phase can be
expressed by Eq. (5)

A~7 = A~f ... (5)

. h' h A -a -(1 -Oa d A -a -a ~a -0(11ll W IC U!J.i = !J.i - !J.i' an U!J.i =!J.i -- !l<i' !J."

and ~;~ are standard electrochemical potentials
when ions of unit activity are transferred from the
solution to surface phase and when activity
coefficient of the same ions in solution is unity
respectively.

Elect'rochemical potential of the ions in solution
is the function of osmotic pressure, temperature
and potential due to them in the bulk, i.e.

~f =f (p,T,cpa) :.. (6)

and ~f of the same species in the surface phase is
also a function of surface coverage 6, besides p, T
and CP(1. It can be expressed as

~f= f(P,T,6,cpf) ... (7)

Deviating slightly from equilibrium ddined by
Eq. (5) and the system still remainine in equilibrium
we have

temperatures used are the same as computed from
Eqs. (18 and 19).

In the early stages of adsorption, the sharp fall
in the values of AGo indicates the presence of sites
of high energies at which surface active ions are
adsorbed by some force similar to electricalin nature.
Subsequently this fall becomes gradual in the case
of DQB with incr'easing coverage while DPB shows
no pattern. However, the results in both the cases
suggest that the surface exposed is heterogeneous.
But at corresponding coverages, the fall in values
of surface free energy changes calculated from Eq.
(22) are much steepe,r and regular in both the cases
and clearly point out the difference between the
two set of data though the adsorption of ions has
been restricted up to the formation of monolayer
only. Stern-Grahame equation15 has its limitation
for it waS mainly developed to explain data at
mercury-solution interface, the surface of mercury
being treated as homogeneous with energy sites
uniformly distributed over it. As such it can quali
tatively explain the adsorption of long chain ion
at the solid-liquid interface. In order to get a
quantitative idea of the effect of surface hetero
geneity, the nature of binding and adsorbent
adsorbate interaction, one will have to develop an
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Fig. 5 - Variation of electrochemical free energy calculated
(a) from Stern-Grahame equation, (b) from Eq. (22)
against the amount adsorbed per gram of adsorbent
[(a) -f::,.- DQB and -0- DPB; (b) -.A.- DQB and-e- DPB]
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30

IOn~lS transferred from the bulk to the surface phase.Henck Eq. (11) becomes

... (12)

in w ich rf.AcrS = Srf._Scr,.....,rf.dcrS. rf.dr5S is derendent
on t e sign of (d4>/d1')fJ and represents the molar
diffe ential entropy when one mole of ion is adsorbed
relat ve to standard state defined above.

Ag in considering free energy changes for trans
ferece of the ions of unit activity from the bulk

phas to the surface phase, keer'ing microscopic
area of the interface constant and making use of

Eq. 5), it can be shown that

GAaS. = aAaHjT ... (13)

whe e al::1aH denotes the heat evolved when ions of
unit activity of the component passes from phase
oc to surface phase (j provided the process occurs 2.t
cons ant e. Substituting the value of al::1aS in Eq.
(12), we get

(dPJ --dT 6 = ab.,aHjTVa ... (14)

is similar to Clausius-Clayperon equation.
To tletermine rf.b.,ulI experimentally, identified as

ric heat of adsorption, Eq. (14) is simrlified to

)fJ = qst/R1'2 ... (15)

Intetrating Eq. (15) between two tern} eratures T 1
1'2 and remembering the solutions are dilute,
ing proportional to the concentration C, we get

qst =t 2'30~10~, C2-Tl~g C1)T1T2 •.. (16)12-- 1

T e valu.es of qst calculated from Eq. (16),
dep nd considerably on the accuracy with which
equi ibrium concentrations (C1 and C2) are deter
min d. It has been mentioned earlier that in the
low concentration region, these can be estimated
wit an accuracy of 2% i.e. root mean square error
of t .eir ratio is of the order of ±2·8'7'0.
The efore

In (C1/C2)(1 ± 0·028) ,.....,In(C1/C2) +0'028

Eq.! (16) then becomesqat =t R[1\T2/T2-T2J[lnC2-lnCIJ ±R[1\1'2/
T2-1\) xO·028 ... (17)

It follows, therefore, that factor R[1\T2/T2-1\]
gov rns the accur,lCY in calculating qst. Since 1\
and '1'2 differ by 100, the estimated error will be of
the order of ± 500 cal per mole.

I view of the possible interaction between the
hyd ocarbon chains of different surface active agents
at igher coverages, heats up to e ~0'2 were cal
cuI ed and Fig. 7 shows the variation of qst against
the amount adsorbed per gram of adsorbent.

S nce T1 and 1'2 differ by 100, the values of q't
co uted may be taken to represent both the iso
the s. For a better approximation, the average
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Fig. 6 _ Variation of isosteric heat of adsorption of different
surface active agents as a function of amount adsorbed per
gram of BaS04 [(-L',-) TDPB; (-e-) DPC; experi
mental temperatures 293° and 30soK (-0-) DQB; (-0-)

DTAC; experimental temperatures 2980 and 308°K]

temperatu.re or concentration can be calculateci26
from Eqs. (18) and (19)

},= [1/1\+lj1'2J/2 (18)

C=(C1-C2) (19)

Dependence of isosteric heats on concentration
The variation of isosteric heats for different surface
active agents with progressive coverage can be
assigned to factors, viz. surface heterogeneity, ad
sorbate-adsorbate interaction and/or to the combined
effect of both deFending on their relative magnitude
at a particular adsorption site.

The initial sharp fall in qst due to the adsorption
of 6ifferent surface active agents shows the presence
of high energy sites. The origin of these may be
due to strong residual valence forces or due to
forces arising out of crystal defects. The energy
associated with them will also be cerencent on the
nature of the adsorbent and the particle size. Non
uniformity of this type gives rise to surface hetero
geneity, as a result of which different degrees of
interactions would occur between the adsorbate
and adsorbent.

Surface active cations should, therefore, be pre
ferentially adsorbed due to electrostatic attraciion
at sites of high en.ergy with their head poiniing
towards the surface. Therefore, in the initial stat;es
of adsorption high values of qst are expected. When
these sites are filled up, subsequent f21l in qst

becomes gradual with increasing coveraf;e. This
adsorption pattern is followed by TDPB, DPC and
DTAC. The effect of large head group, e.g. quino
linium associated with C12, is quite apparent. The
gradient of the curve for this surfactant in the
initial stages is mud: steeper than for pyridinium
or trimethylammonium ions associated with the
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Ternls involved in Eq. (20) have been defined earlier.
Numerically2'1

Fig. 7 - Variation of surface entropy of different surface
active agent as a function of amount adsorbed per gram of
adsorbent [(-L,-) TDPB; (-e-) DPB; (-0-) DTAC

and (-0-) DQB]
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cause a change in surface entropy depending on
their accommodation capability on the surface and
on the hydrophobic-hydrophilic balance. To tilt
the balance, the chain length has been increased
from C12 to C14 with same pyridinium group and
the head group size from trimethylammonium to
quinolinium having same chain length, C12 •

The addition of surface active agents in increas
ing doses affects the environmental conditions around
the barium sulphate particles responsible for the
changes in surface entropies with coverage (Fig. 7).
It may be noted that for the same amount of
different surfactants adsorbed (per gram) the effect
On surface entropies is different though the surface
area exposed was the same in each case. It seems
the process depends only on the nature and size of
the adsorbing ions.

A sharp fall in BAaSat low coverages for DTAC,
DQB, DPC and TDPB, again shows that the
surface exposed is heterogeneous. The variation of
surface entropies even when the coverage does not
exceed ,...,,0'2, indicate that Langmuir adsorption
equation is not applicable to the data though a linear
relationship exists between BAa.S·::mdBAajj for DPC,
TDPB and DTAC up to corresponding to ,...,,3X 10-5
g per gram of adsorbent. The scatter of points
(see Fig. 8) for pyridinium ions both for DPC aJld
TDPB is such that a single straight line can be drawn
having a slope of 3X 10-3• The theoretical values
for the slores are 3,36 X 10-3 (298°) and 3·30X 10-3
(302·9°K). The two sets are comparable and it can
be said that the relationship between both the
quantities shows more or less an ideal behaviour up
to the coverages indicated.

... (20)

... (22)

... (21)

BAaG= 2·303 RT log C

same chain length. However, numerically, it seems
that for the same fraction of the surface covered,
DP+ ions are more strongly adsorbed than DQ+ ions .
.This apparent anomaly £ould be explained by taking
into consideration the size of the ions as well as their
'accommodation on the surface. This aspect of the
problem becomes clear by considering the variation
of surface entropy with coverage, discussed in the
sequel. -

It is difficult to assess the contribution of
adsorbate-adsorbate interaction from the data on
qst. If this factor outweigh the heterogeneity
factor, qst coverage curve should show a minimum26.
A situation of this kind may arise if one is working
with surface active agents with chain length C16or
more or with large head group. In these cases, the
possibility of interaction between adsorbing mol~
cules even at low coverage becomes much more.

Surface entropy and its dependence on coverage
Surface entropy for the system can be represented by

aAas = ASa (configurational) +Asa (thermal)
The contribution of Asa (configurational) shoTIld
play an important role in governing aAas, for it
takes into account the possible arrangement of
adsorbate molecules or ions on the surface. Changes
in rotational and vibrational entropies, if any, of
the adsorbing ions are incorporated in the term
ASa (thermal). The contribution of the latter when
adsorbing ions are long chain ions and adsorb on
ionogenic surface to entropy change is difficult to
assess. Again separate estimation of changes in
configurational entropies in the case also seems to
be difficult. However, aAaS can be calculated from
Eq. (20). Free energy change for the adsorbed
phase is given by

in which C is the equilibrium concentration and T,
the absolute temperature given by Eqs. (18) and
(19) respectively.

In calculations, activities for ions should have
been used. However, this approximation will not
introduce any serious error because equilibrium
concentrations substituted in Eq. (22) were of the
order of 10-6M. Variation of BAaS for different sur
face active agents versus amount adsorbed per gram
of adsorbent is shown in Fig. 7.

Barium sulphate-solution system is constituted
of the bulk phases, the interface and the oriented
water molecular layers, if any, near the surface.
Therefore, such a system would present a surface
statistically with the same disorder arising due to
dissociating surface groups or uneven distribution
of adsorbing sites or exposition of a particular crystal
face or due to the combined effects of these factors.
Long chain ions when added to the system, will
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reducing the surface disorder to a mlDlmum.
Furtter adsorption of the same ion reverse tbe so
called order to increasing disorder, a case where
interaction between adsorbing ions is strongly felt.

The change in sign of a~aSfurther suggests the for
ma tic n of second la yer before the first one is
completed. The ether extreme case should be with
surface active agents having C16 chain or more. The
variation of a!1;; with the amount adsorbfd for
other surfactant should follow a course intermediate
between the two extremes.
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Fig. 81- Variation, s ofa(),uS with a(),aH for, different surfaceactivelagent [(-~-).TDPB; (-0-) DPC; temp. 298°K.
-6-,-) DQB; (- X-) DTAC; temp. 305°K:

o

entropy versus coverage curve, a~a,5versus
curve for DQB follows a pattern completely
ntfrom those of other surface active agents.

Such behaviour may be due to the accommodation
probl.rn of adsorbed large quinolinium group side
by si e and the interaction between the adjacent
,moleules on the surface. A combined effect of
the t 0 leads to a situation at which a~aS mayt end
to ze 0 and it does so at .......,4X 10-5 g of adsorbate.
Furt er increase in its concentration causes a~uS
to b orne positive. The effect of increasing chain
lengt with the same head group sl,ould also show
a si ilar effect for it not only increases the hydro
phob c character but also the possibility of
arnph'pathatic interaction between hydrocarbon
chai . The interaction of this type could be felt
in th case of compounds having chain length C16
or ill reo The increase in chain length from C12 to C14
does ot increase hydrophobicity to such an extent
as to. effect entropies as in the case of DQB. From
the hanges in entropies one can infer that TDPB
is n ore strongly adsorbed than DPC, as was
expe ted.

It an be concluded from the variation of atJ.aF

with progressive adsorption for different surface
activ agents, the adsorbing surface is heterogeneolls
otne wise numerical values of a~uS would have been
the ame for each surfactant had the Langmuir
post late of equi-energysites been valid for tbe
syste . For coverages c0rrespcnding to 4x 10-5 g
of ad orbate (DQB) , the surface is practically covered
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